Monday Memo – July 20, 2015

Professional Service

· Tina Runyan has been named the President Elect for the Collaborative Family Health Association (CFHA) for 2016-17. Congratulations Tina!

Presentations

· In early July Sue Wolf-Fordham presented at two academic conferences in Israel. At Education for the 21st Century: Multiculturalism, Children’s Rights and Global Citizenship she presented and led a panel discussion on Ukrainian, Israeli and American perspectives regarding changing educational opportunities and methods for Ukrainian children with disabilities. At the Beit Issie Shapiro 6th International Conference on Disabilities she presented on emergency planning for and with individuals with disabilities, sharing examples of Shriver Center projects. Sue is an Instructor in our Department and Director of the Emergency Preparedness Initiative at the Shriver Center

Publications


Media

· Sherrilyn M. Sethi, Assistant Residency Director, was featured in an interview for the Summer/Fall 2015 Issue of the Worcester Access Magazine in the article “Using Art to Train Doctors.” Also mentioned are Hugh Silk and Sara Shields http://issuu.com/worcesterartmuseum/docs/access-summer2015-jun16